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2015 Trinity Episcopal Church
Annual Report

Sunday January 24, 2016
Vestry

Sue Carpenter, Sr. Warden (outgoing)
Jamie Owen (outgoing)
Jeff Hill (2017)
Ian Penhorwood (2018)
(Eddy Fulton, resigned in 2015)
Vestry Secretary: Patti Gearns

Morris Altizer, Jr. Warden (2017)
Bonnie Martin (2017)
Sara Eziuka (2018)
Debra Williams (2018)
Church Treasurer: Sean Hanoian (outgoing)

2015 Diocesan Convention Delegates: Kate McCutchen, Martha Hanoian &
Maggie Penhorwood
2015 Downriver Area Council Deanery Delegates: Kate McCutchen, Virg Stoltz,
Patti Gearns
Staff
Rector: Ian Reed Twiss
Deacon: Richard Boulter
Music Director : Jenifer Dapsi-Morse
Director of Children & Youth Ministries (DCYM): Martha Hanoian
Office Manager/Bookkeeper: LeAnna Dickerson
Sexton: Brenda Bonior
Child Care Workers: Baletha Hudgens, Candy Towler and Kaylee Towler
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
11:00 Lunch in parish hall
11:30 Welcome/Announcements/Dispense Material/
Approve 2015 Minutes
11:40 Call Meeting to order/Establish Quorum/
Appoint secretaries and official ballot counters
11:50 Elections
12:10 The Year in Pictures
Strawberry Festival Follow-up
12:25 Recognitions/Awards
12:45 Annual Reports/Motion to Accept
12:55 Announcement of Vestry Election
1:00 Blessing and Dismissal -- Pastor Ian

CANON LAW REGARDING ELIGIBILITY FOR VOTING
Must be baptized, at least 16 years of age and a regular worshipper in the parish for 6 months
prior to meeting and be physically present at the meeting.

Minutes of the Annual Meetingof Trinity Episcopal Church
January 25, 2015
The 2015 Annual Meeting was opened with prayer
by Pastor Ian Reed Twiss at 11:20 a.m. A quorum
was declared.
Pat Gearns and Virg Stoltz were
appointed co-secretaries for this meeting.
A luncheon of sandwiches, chips, desserts, and
beverages was provided to the 100 (+/-) adults who
were present.
ELECTIONS
2015 VESTRY
Nominations were opened for the 2015 vestry slate.
Cynthia Coleman nominated Ian Penhorwood, Sara
Eziuka, and Debra Williams, supported by Eric
Travis. Jim Pedersen moved that the nominations be
closed and by
acclamation these three members be elected to serve
a three year Vestry term.
2015 DIOCESAN COUNCIL
Nominations were opened for three delegates to
attend the 2015 Diocesan Convention. Ron Wepler
nominated Martha Hanoian, Kate McCutchen, and
Maggie Penhorwood, supported by Sean Hanoian.
Jim Pedersen moved that the nominations be closed
and by acclamation these three members be elected
as Trinity’s 2015 Convention Delegates.
2015 DOWNRIVER AREA COUNCIL
Nominations were opened for Downriver Area
Council representatives. Sue Carpenter nominated
Virg Stoltz, Kate McCutchen, and Pat Gearns, to
serve as Trinity’s DRAC representatives. Jim Pedersen
moved that the nominations be closed and by
acclamation these three members be elected as
Trinity’s 2015 DRAC representatives.
TRINITY’S VISION FOR THE FUTURE
‘Where do we see ourselves in 2025 – what
inspired your vision?’
Outreach to the LGBT
Greater diversity, expanding to community
Less politics
Multi-generational services
Opening our church to youth …. Daycare,
afterschool tutoring
Increase membership
More volunteers for our ministry programs
Easier physical access to get people into the
sanctuary
Everyone and everything that we touch we see
Vibrant art work
Music in worship
Community that feeds both spiritually and
physically
Attract more young people
Create focus groups for people to discuss
Race and diversity – more conversation
Large Screen TV’s –vs- Sunday Bulletins (more
environmentally friendly)
Diversity including all age groups
Transportation – offer to those who may need it
to attend on Sunday
Budget should reflect what the church is about …
going out to the community/ministries

Laughter of children fills this building
Working with other churches on outreach
projects
Members becoming more involved in the outside
community
RECOGNIATIONS/AWARDS
RECTORY RENOVATION - we would like to
acknowledge and thank Martha Hanoian, Kraig
Wilson, Morris Altizer, Eileen Canfield, and Tommy
Smith for their time, talent, dedication and hard work
done at the rectory
ALTAR GUILD – This year’s Wilma Petrasky award
was presented to Debbie Taylor for her dedication,
commitment, and excellence in preparing Trinity for
worship.
OUTGOING VESTRY MEMBERS – we give special
thanks to our three outgoing vestry members;
Dennis Bramigk, Jim Pederson, and Ron Wepler
PORTFOLIO & SEARCH TEAMS – we also give special
thanks to both our portfolio and search teams which
were faithfully led by Sean Hanoian and Cynthia
Coleman.
2014 MINISTRY REPORTS
REPORTS BY TITLE - Annual Meeting Minutes; Sr.
Warden’s Report; Deacon’s Report
SERVICE OUTREACH - Spirit of Hope Soup Kitchen;
Adopt-a-Child Size; Cedar Woods Ministers; Blood
Drives
WORSHIP - Altar Guild; Altar Guild Treasurer’s
Report; Worship Services; Welcomers; Gift Bearers;
Bread
Bakers; Acolytes; Lectors; Worship Attendance
Statistics; Worship Team; Eucharistic Ministers;
Healing Team; Liturgical Dance; Music Report; Prayer
Team
EDUCATION - Children’s Ministries; Adult Christian
Education; Day Camp; J2A; Lego Team
EVANGELISM - Communications; Website
PARISH LIFE - Prayer Tree Ministries; Pastoral Care;
Recycling
FELLOWSHIP - Choir Breakfast; Graduation; Farwell;
two Funeral Receptions; and Chicken Soup luncheon
STEWARDSHIP - Endowment Fund; E-Giving; Capital
Funds; Strawfest; Strawfest Accounting
BUILDING AND GROUNDS - Building and Grounds;
Memorial Garden Report and Accounting
ECW - ECW Report; ECW Treasurer’s Report
Moved by Jim Pedersen, supported by Cynthia Colemen
to accept all 2014 Ministry Reports as submitted.

CLOSING PRAYER: Pastor Ian Reed Twiss
Motion to adjourn:
M oved by Harry Vangelder
supported by Darryl Conliffe. Motion carried unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,
Pat Gearns, Co-Secretary
Virg Stoltz, Co-Secretary

Sr. Warden's Report for 2015
The year 2015 was a full and busy year centered around the notion of
being a more Welcoming Congregation. From the discussions coming out of the
2015 Lenten series (The Welcoming Congregation) ideas arose to help Trinity
Church become a more welcoming environment. The Vestry called for grants to
do some updating and beautifying around the church. Most notably, we were
able to remove the old organ and replace it with a new sample sound instrument
tucked into a baby grand piano case. Offices have been painted and reorganized
with new storage and are looking neat and inviting. We have purchased new
round tables with new chairs for the parish hall, allowing for easier relationship
building and fellowship during coffee hour, whole church gatherings, and small
group discussions. Continued decorating plans are being made for the hallways,
restrooms, and eventually the parish hall. All is being done with an eye to be a
most welcoming and inviting church.
A new church Secretary/Bookkeeper has been hired into the newly
combined position and we welcomed LeAnna Dickerson. LeAnna has been
learning both jobs while on the job and working hard to keep things organized
and moving forward. The Director of Youth Ministries and Director of Children's
Ministries positions were also combined into one position in 2015, with Martha
Hanoian taking on the role. The choir has been revitalized with new talent and
Friday rehearsals under the leadership of our long time Music Director, Jenifer
Dapsi-Morse. Treasurer Sean Hanoian has served Trinity very well for many years
and is working with Mark Hill, who will replace him in 2016. Thank you, Sean for
your years of number crunching and keeping the Vestry informed and fiscally fit!
Our Rector, Ian Reed Twiss, completed his first year as our pastor working along
beside us, challenging us with thought provoking sermons, visiting parishioners
in their homes, and letting us get to know him. We welcomed back Deacon
Richard Boelter after a mandatory three month separation from Trinity. It is
good to have Richard and Judy back with us, they were missed. Jamie Owen,
Eddy Fulton, and I will be rotating off of Vestry shortly, as our three year terms
come to a close. There was more than the typical amount of work to be done
during these past three years, with Trinity in transition, and I heartily thank
Jamie, Eddy, and all Vestry members for the extra effort. I have been blessed to
be Senior Warden these past three years and hope to have served Trinity well.
God is good.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sr. Warden Sue Carpenter

RECTOR’S REPORT
WHAT I/WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN 2015
Here is a report on the priorities I had set as your pastor at this time last year. Some of
them are personal to me; others relied on the work and leadership of others, which I have
tried to note below especially in the case of staff:
Continue to get to know Trinity members in one-on-one or small group meetings. I hope
to have some kind of personal conversation with all of you!
I believe I have reached out to almost all of you at least once this year--and have really
enjoyed the chance to get together with over ¾ of the parish. If we haven't yet had a
chance to meet, please contact me to set up a get together.
Build on Trinity’s great strength of warmth and hospitality through user-friendly
worship, a Lenten study, “mystery worshippers,” etc.
We have accomplished much in this area as well. Our Lenten study on hospitality led to a
Vestry focus on improvements to the building. We have bought a beautiful new instrument
for Jenifer to play, and have organized upgrades to teen rooms and other spaces which will
be realized this year. (The main office and staff office are two finished examples.) Our
worship bulletin is easy for a non-Episcopalian to follow as well.
Begin to discern a vision for our children and youth ministries and programs through
meetings with families, research, talking to other parishes, etc.
This fall we launched new curricula for our Sunday school, and the kids seem to be liking it.
(One young man asks his parents every day why it isn't Sunday because he likes Sunday
school so much!) The curriculum includes take-home materials and uses lectionary
readings so parents and kids have a reading in common. It is easy for teachers to use as
well. Big props to Martha for leading this process so well! Discerning a future for our
youth programming is on the docket for 2016.
Reach out to leaders and other members of the wider community to make connections
and learn more about the hopes and needs of the Belleville area.
This priority has led to our new High School Mentoring ministry. Through my
conversations with the Superintendent of schools, we developed this program which
currently involves 7 adults meeting with a number of high school youth weekly. As we
branch out to do field trips, the relationships between youth and adults are deepening, so
things are going well.
Build good working relationships with staff, clarifying job descriptions and setting goals.
The staff is now holding bi-weekly meetings to facilitate communication and all now have
clear position descriptions and goal-setting processes. They are a joy to work with.
Although this work is "behind-the-scenes" I hope the congregation is noticing the difference
it is making.
Work with our communications team to develop a PR strategy and set goals around our
website, facebook, emails, ministry book, and other communications (internal and
external).
Communication is always a work in progress, and the team took a hiatus toward the end of
2015. However, thanks to the team's good work, we now have in place a functional and
easy email program (Churchpost), a unified and attractive logo, and a more active Facebook
page. We are tracking most visited pages on our website, and have added photos and
clarity to make the most popular pages more user-friendly. We have also cut costs by
emailing The Bell to more people, and, thanks in part to LeAnna's skills, The Bell is
beautiful and informative.

In addition to the above, I would like to highlight three other areas of growing strength
this year:
CHOIR: The choir has done some re-visioning and is sounding better as well as growing.
Jenifer deserves a lot of credit for her leadership in this process.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: The Worship Team has helped to create some "public
liturgies" that help us to reach out and engage the community. These have included
Ashes to Go and a Pet Blessing, both well attended.
TRINITY WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP: This group rose from the ashes of the ECW and has
already held several well-attended social events and a successful cookie drive for
incarcerated youth at Christmas. All women are welcome. And, gentlemen, what do
you say: maybe we should start our own?
CHALLENGES AND THE FUTURE
In this time of transition, our numbers have fallen a bit. Budget and giving are down, and
attendance is off by, on average, 4 people per Sunday. This is not unusual in a transitional
year. The good side is that even though our budget has dropped, many people raised
their pledge in 2016 and 6 are pledging to Trinity for the first time. In addition, most of
our Vestry candidates put themselves forward--presumably out of an eagerness to be part
of the next chapter at Trinity. I am hopeful that these numbers contain the seeds of new
energy and growth going forward.
Other challenges include the ongoing competition between our kids programming and
other claims on families' time. In this time of massive cultural change, we are going to
have to continue to experiment and grow ever more nimble and flexible in discerning how
to make a positive impact on the world and draw people into this beautiful community of
Christ.
Our Vestry's goals for the coming year have not been finalized yet, but as of our recent
Vestry retreat it looks like they will be in three major areas:
Building relationships: We are recognizing the importance of organizing our work
around invitation and relationship-building--among members and with the
community around us.
Hospitality: We hope to start up a team that focuses on hospitality in the church.
Leadership Development: Helping to plug people into ministries where their passions
can be expressed for God, and help them develop in those ministries.

Respectfully submitted,
Ian Reed Twiss
Rector

RECTOR'S ANNUAL SER-PORT
If a sermon is a horse--beautiful, fleet, inspiring--and a rector's annual report is a donkey-functional, plodding, steady--than consider what I am about to deliver a mule. According
to Wikipedia, "It has been claimed that mules are 'more patient, sure-footed, hardy and
long-lived than horses, and they are considered less obstinate, faster, and more intelligent
than donkeys.'" We'll see if the metaphor applies.
Preparing for Annual Meeting, struck by gospel reading.
Simon and Andrew told they will "fish for people," drop their nets and go.
That's not very much information. Do they have any idea what they're getting into?
How it will change them?
Probably not. That's the way we are called as Christians, I think. Do we have any
idea where we are headed? How it will change us? Probably not.
Yet whatever they thought would happen, they were inspired. The idea of "fishing
for people" is the beginning of a vision, a magnet thrown out into the future to
draw them toward it.
Even as the vision changes for Simon and Andrew (as it must), it continues to call
them forward. True of the church as well. So we too must have a sense of a
future calling us forward, no matter how that sense of the future will change.
Too early for us to clarify our goals together. That will come in time. But lets begin:
Get comfortable. Uncross legs, sit straight. If you are comfortable with it, close
your eyes. Now bring your attention to your breath as it goes in. Notice how
your body expands. Feel the air as it leaves your body. With the next breath feel
your body relax. With the next relax your mind. What sounds do you hear in this
space
I will say a prayer:
Imagine forward 10 years. It is now 2025. In the last ten years extraordinary things
have happened. We have been successful beyond our wildest dreams. This
church has become everything you've always wanted it to become and more.
What are you most proud of about Trinity? What excites you about what we've
accomplished? What inspires you about what we are doing?
What are people in the community saying about our church? What are we known for?
How are YOU involved and contributing your gifts?
When you walk through the building what are the signs that we are thriving? What
are the sounds? sights? What are our children doing in Christian Ed? What are
our youth up to? What about Adult Ed?
What does the worship space look like? Feel like? What does the worship service do
for you? How does the music contribute to the power of our worship? What are
other signs that our music is thriving?
How is God experienced and glorified by our church? What does God most celebrate
about Trinity?
When you are ready open eyes
Write down one or two or three things that really inspired you.

You deserve to know what my current vision is for the future of Trinity. Humbly
recognizing this will get added to, changed, and may end up looking really different, here's
what I see.
 Trinity is a Family-Blessed Church: Our Sunday School and Youth Groups are bursting
with kids (at least 5 per grade) who experience that they are loved by God through our
programs. We are offering popular, intergenerational worship that speaks to all ages.
 We offer 3 Thriving Services: In addition to the two we have, perhaps the third meets
the needs of young children and parents, or of those who lean toward “Spiritual But Not
Religious” and want a more meditative or personal kind of encounter. It might be on a
Saturday or Sunday evening, or some other time. No matter what it turns out to be, people
are spiritually fed by it. In fact, no matter which service, our beautiful music, our liturgical
creativity, and our sense of reverence and joy feed people.
 Our diversity is claimed, increased, and shared: People of all backgrounds, ethnic
groups, colors, orientations, and life experiences find a home in our church. We are known
in our community for “looking like America” on Sunday morning, and we have found ways
to be a voice for the healing of divisions in our world.
 We are a powerful force for the needs of the marginalized: Whether we are providing
needed services, pushing for needed policies, or both, our church is engaged in improving
lives and empowering people to gain strength and independence. Perhaps we have a
special focus on children in our community. We can count 1,000 lives each year that have
been positively affected by our ministries.
Trinity is Program Size: I put this last because it is secondary to our mission and arises
out of the above. We don't grow for growth's sake. We grow because we are sharing
our unique, life-giving spirit with a world that hungers for it. Specifically, we have
Sunday Attendance at or above 250 with an Assistant/Associate Rector whose work
among us enables us to expand quality programs for a variety of interests: 20s-30s
adults, active outreach ministry “cells,” book groups, meditative prayer groups (these
are just some possible ideas).
Where does this vision meet up with yours? What do you envision that is not included
here? You will have a chance to report back on where there is connection and where there
is dissonance between what I have shared and what you have imagined.
Whatever happens, and wherever we go, let us dedicate ourselves to being fishers of
people together!

2015 ANNUAL DEACON’S REPORT
As I have said so many times, I am proud to have served as your Deacon over the past several
years. It has been a pleasure serving with Pastor Ian Reed Twiss, our new Rector assisting him
at the altar at both the 8:00 AM and 10:30AM services almost every Sunday. I also assisted at
many services during Holy Week and on Christmas Eve; chanted the Exultant at the Easter Vigil
and participated in some of the special evening services presented by the Worship Committee
of which I am a member. As I’ve written in the Bell. I was on leave from January 4th through
the week just before Easter. Although I admit is was getting some time to myself, I certainly
did miss my sisters and brothers of this wonderful community known as Trinity and attending
to those in need of pastoral visits.
I made weekly pastoral care visits to parishioners or a member of a parishioner family in
hospitals, nursing homes, rehabilitation facilities, hospice facilities, and private homes, often
providing Communion. I visited patients and families both prior to and following surgery,
offering prayers for comfort and thanksgiving. I preached twice times in 2015. I officiated or
assisted at two funerals and assisted at one wedding and assisted at several baptisms. In 2015
Pastor Ian and I conducted Pastoral Care to 84 individuals or families.
The Sunday Evening Forum continued in 2015 and we had an average attendance of 11 people
and was assisted in leading the discussion by Kate McCutchen and Jay Armstrong.. The topic
we chose in the fall of 2015 was the Parallel Bibles, a study of the relationship between
Matthew, Mark and Luke.
In the fall of 2015, Trinity began a mentoring program with several students at Belleville High.
Being a new program, it has taken some time to get the program where we want it to to but
progress has certainly been made and I have a very nice young man who I spend time with.
Additionally, I served as your Deacon in the following ways:
 Coordinated the Cedar Woods Ministry (see separate report)
 Oversee the training and scheduling of Acolytes (see separate report)
 Coordinated our Eucharistic Ministers (see separate report)
 Led the Healing Ministry Team (see separate report)
 Submitted reports and periodically attended the monthly Vestry meetings
 Served as a member of the Adult Education, Worship and Outreach Committees
 Attended monthly staff meetings
 Submitted monthly articles to The Bell
 Attended continuing education classes on ministry this year
 Attended the ordination of four Permanent Deacons and one Transitional Deacon
 Took some time off for vacation
 I assisted any supply clergy we had during Pastor Ian’s vacation time as well and
conducted Morning prayer when we were unable to get a supply priest.
I like to finish my report every year by thanking those who have helped me make my time here
productive and in so many ways educational. I have come to the conclusion that every
member of this Parish has been involved one way or another in my ministry. So a very hearty
THANK YOU to my Trinity family.
Faithfully submitted,
Rev. Deacon Richard O. Boulter

SPIRIT OF HOPE SOUP KITCHEN—No Submission
BLOOD DRIVE—No Submission

ADOPT-A- CHILD-SIZE AND SUPPPORT SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT
The generosity of Trinity members made it possible for Adopt-A- Child-Size to
serve 565 children in 2015. Cash donations from twenty three (23) members and
donations of six (6) outfits enabled us to serve the Belleville Head Start, Van Buren
Special Ed and Perry Pre-School children that were referred to us.
Due to some confusion about the dates of Ingathering, some of our members
were unable to get their outfits in for Ingathering day. Nevertheless, the donations
of $4,200.00 plus $2,892.50 enabled us to purchase outfits for sizes that were not
donated.
Orchids and Roses to our volunteers who worked each week assembling
outfits? Cynthia Coleman, Barbara Smith, Doris Novak, Judy Boulter, Rev. Sally
Boelter, Emmy Keene, Judy Settles, Grace Wangbickler, Sharon Peters and friends,
Annie Collins,Diana Jackson, Joyce Forest, Janet Jefferson, Deborah Greene.
Tommy and Barbara Smith handled all of the hauling of clothing and completed
outfits to Trinity and Peter and Ariel Gregory assisted in unloading them at Trinity
for Ingathering along with Virg Stoltzs’ help.
The Sew Bees once again provided beautiful hand made quilts and knitted hats
for the little children. Thanks to Mildred Bennett , Barbara Watson and their team.
Connie Krebs and her friend Polly Bartolo provided bags of knitted hats for the
children and Judy Bell and Cheryl Parent of the Quilting Guild brought quilts for the
larger children.
Rev Sally Boelter and Judy Boulter handled all of the shopping, making
numerous trips to complete partial outfits and purchase items to complete outfits.
Many thanks to Maria Conliffe for coordinating the commitments and
announcements for Trinity and working on Ingathering Sunday.
To avoid confusion with commitment and Ingathering dates for 2016, we will
notify everyone who responded to our request for support by e-mail or regular
mail.
THANKS AGAIN TRINITY FROM THE MANY CHILDREN YOU HELPED.
REMEMBER COMMITMENT SUNDAY IS FEBRUARY 14TH. YOUR SUPPPORT WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED
Teresa Moore.

2015 CEDAR WOODS OUTREACH MINISTRY REPORT
Cedar Woods is an assisted living facility located on the I-94 Service Drive which has
been served by members of Trinity for almost 22 years. This is one of the major outreach
ministries which Trinity participates in.
As mentioned in my report of 2014, Cedar Woods went through an extensive
renovation of their facility and it is now complete. Each month, usually on the first Sunday,
we conduct a service of hymns, scripture readings, prayers similar to our Prayers of the
People, and conclude the service with Communion. After the service, we recognize anyone
having a birthday in the month which we’re in and sing Happy Birthday and then give
cookies, cupcakes, soft drinks and visit with the residents. In addition, Kathie Schwark
sends the residents birthday cards from Trinity each month.
We had hoped to be able to move out of the cramped area we have for our services.
But because of the continued renovation Cedar Woods had agreed to evaluate the
possibility of our moving our services into the dining hall as soon as possible. I had a
meeting with the General Manager of Cedar Woods and also the Activities Director and we
got the go-ahead to move into the dining area starting on the first Sunday in January. We
are grateful for that move as we are now equal distance for both corridors and makes our
program more accessible to all residents.
Each year we hold a Christmas Party in the dining room, which takes the place of our
normal December Sunday service. We are blessed that many adult and youth members of
the congregation join the Team for this special program. We sing Christmas carols, hand
out gifts presented by our Christian Education children and young adults to all the
residents, and of course serve plenty of food. You will never see as many happy,
appreciative faces as you do on Christmas Party Sunday especially when our young people
get involved. We are thankful so many of our congregation can join us for this celebration
and help support the importance of this outreach ministry.
I think it is important to recognize those who are part of the monthly team. Our
ministers are: Pastor Ian, Debra Williams, Jenifer Harless, Marian Caldwell (who
accompanies on the piano) , Pete Gregory, George Wilhelmi, Jamie Owen, Jackie Hayes (who
also accompanies our team), Doris Novak, Amber Chadwick, Yensi George, Mia and Ariel
Gregory, Cleda Smartt, Kenedee Morse and myself, as youth ministers, and at times other
members of our parish family also will stop by and we thank them. If you’ve never stopped
over, please do, the folks at Cedar Woods really appreciate our visits. Our service starts at
2:00 PM and we’re usually done by 3:00.
This is a great group of dedicated folks who give up their Sundays once a month to
bring God to those who cannot attend a church service and we present a service that is
opened to all denominations, no matter what their beliefs are. I guess I should say this is a
very Ecumenical ministry team to our guest. We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful
group of people in this ministry. We also invite anyone else who might be interested in
this ministry to join us on the first Sunday of each month.
I as God’s blessing on this entire Team and thank you for your support to them.
Faithfully submitted,
The Rev. Dcn. Richard O. Boulter

WELCOMERS—No Submission
GIFT BEARERS—No Submission

ALTAR GUILD

The Altar Guild faithfully and dutifully continues to serve Trinity by preparing all the things
necessary for the celebration of the Eucharist or any of the other sacraments and offices of
the church. These preparations are done in such a manner that any service may be
conducted with dignity, order, and beauty for the worship of God and his son, Jesus Christ
our Lord. Expenditures incurred with the duties of the Altar Guild include purchases of
wine, wafers, candles, communion ware, flowers, altar linens, cleaning supplies, etc. These
expenses are met by contributions from many parishioners and Trinity friends. Most of
these gifts are given for altar and flower memorials or in thanksgiving for blessings
received. Elizabeth LaChance tends to the linens. The altar flowers are arranged and cared
for by Kathy Graham and Elizabeth LaChance.
Serving in the ministry of the altar guild are Val Altizer, Mildred Bennett, Paula Brown, Erica
Fulton, Kathy Graham (Dir), Elizabeth LaChance, Sally MacMullan, Linda Nadeau, Kathie
Schwark (Dir), Deborah Taylor, Fay Taylor, Bev Thom, and Barb Watson. Inactive members
include Pam Graham, Crystal Harris, Paula Miller, Doris Novak, Wilma Petrasky, and
Charlene Shepard.
Respectfully Submitted, Kathie Schwark

ALTAR GUILD TREASURER’S REPORT
Charter One Bank Checking Account
Balance as of January 1, 2015

$748.08

Receipts:
Altar and Flower memorials
Funerals
Votive Stand
Weddings
Misc.
Total Receipts

$976.75
$100.00
$65.35
$100.00
$2.40
$1,244.50

Total Funds Available

$1,992.58

Disbursements:
Candles
Flowers
Wine
Wafers
Palms
Misc.
Total Disbursements:

$328.15
$550.18
$98.62
$82.16
$152.28
$117.48
$1,328.87

Balance as of December 31, 2013
Respectfully Submitted, Deborah Taylor

$663.71

2015 ANNUAL ACOLYTE REPORT
Acolytes are a very important part of our Sunday worship service. They light
and extinguish the candles and lead the procession into the church with a Crucifer
and two Torchbearers. They lead the Gospel procession out into the congregation
and the Torchbearers stay with the Gospel book and light the way for the reading of
the Word. They assist the Deacon in preparing the altar for Communion and assist
the Celebrant during the service as needed. At the end of the service, they lead the
recession out of the church.
Presently, there are 15 acolytes. The Crucifer is considered the team leaders
and also serves as the Server assisting in setting the altar and handling other
duties.. Each new Acolyte goes through three weeks of training before they are
scheduled to service. They continue to have refreshed training throughout the
years they serve. Due to some of our older Acolytes heading off to College, we lost
Tianna Richardson, Page Harris and Svan Melms. We also lost Martin Hansknecht as
his family moved to New York State. In the fall of 2015 the following Acolytes
retired from serving for personal reason: Haylee Morse Hollee and Macee Wilson,
Zack and Gabby Mayrend, Meya Crouse, Yensi Goerge, Tessa Hansknecht, and
Makenzy Gresh. I would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their time of
dedicated service to our parish. I miss them all.
Having listed all those we lost, we are still blessed to have such a dedicated
group of young people who play such an important part in our weekly worship
service. Acolytes are scheduled based upon their availability during a quarterly
period. They are responsible to get replacements if they’re not available. In
addition to normal scheduling, we also use them for special services such as
Christmas services, Holy Week Palm and Easter Sunday and Pentecost as they are
available. Acolytes may also be asked to serve at special services such as funerals,
weddings, services we may have in the evenings or other celebrations.
Our 2015 Acolytes were: Colon and Ethan Fulton, Elizabeth and Jacob
Hanoian, Joel and Jillian Hill, Ethan and Tanner Locke, Kenedee Morse, Reilly and
Taylor Penhorwood, Matthew Remington, Katie and Ellie Russell*, Miranda Twiss*,
Bradley and Benjamin Eziuda*, Cajsa Melms*, Arana Altizer* and Kendyl Altizer*
(The asterisk (*) indicates they joined in 2015 . In 2013 we started a Junior Acolyte
Program but decided that was not as successful and we had hoped. We are proud
of you who serve as Acolytes and thank you for your time and service and for doing
such a great job.
This has been a great group of our young folks to work with and I want to
thank them all for their dedication to the Acolyte program. I also want to thank Mr.
Eric Travis who took over the Acolytes while I was on my leave and has continued to
help in teaching and working with them throughout the year and yes, he also keeps
an eye on the vestment area to keep it neat and in size order. Thank you Eric for all
your help.
Faithfully submitted,
The Rev. Dcn. Richard O. Boulter

2015 EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS REPORT
We have a dedicated group of people who help serve at the altar at both the 8:00 AM and
10:30 AM services on Sunday, as well as Christmas, Easter, weddings, funerals and other special
services. These people are our Eucharistic Ministers. They are a major component of our worship
service, assisting the Rector and Deacon in the Liturgy of the Word, leading us in our Creed, Prayers
of the People (Intercessory Prayers) and our Confession, and assisting in the distribution of the
Communion. Each Eucharistic Minister is licensed not only to assist with the chalice but also can
help in the distribution of bread when the Deacon is not available.
Every member of the Eucharistic Ministers team has gone through several hours of initial
training and they are required to have refresher classes every three years. After they have
completed their training they are licensed by the Office of the Bishop. In addition to their training,
they attend meetings where we review what is expected of us, discuss changes, if any, and work
out our schedules.
In 2015, Bill Zbytowski retired after several years of service due to health issues. Bill passed
away on January 14th, please keep Don in your prayers. In addition Kate McCutchen has taken a
leave of absence and hopes to return sometime in 2016. You both are very much missed.
The rest of our team includes, Dennis Bramigk, Cynthia Coleman, Darryl Conliffe, Jamie
Owens, Randy Hotton, Bev Jenkins, Adesuwa Obaseki, James Pedersen, Brenda Thom, Eddy and
Erica Fulton, Ian and Maggie Penhorwood, Jeff Hill, and Cleda Smartt. We are very proud of these
people and appreciate their time and dedication to this wonderful ministry at Trinity.
Faithfull submitted,
The Rev. Dcn. Richard O. Boulter

2015 HEALING TEAM ANNUAL REPORT
We’ve completed our seventh year of offering the Healing Ministry to our
congregation and more and more of our parishioners continue to take advantage of the
prayers for themselves or others in need of healing, or in thanksgiving, or in memory of a
lost loved one. In addition, we are available for private healing prayers if desired. All
requests are kept strictly confidential and are not shared with others in any way.
The Laying of Hands of Healing and Anointing follows the guideline in our Prayer
Book (BCP page 455).
The healing team members besides myself includes Pastor Ian, Mary Finn, Cleda
Smartt, Brenda Thom, Kate McCutchen. We invite you to take advantage of this very
meaningful ministry and we thank you for your continued support and ask you to please
keep this ministry in your prayers.
Faithfully submitted,
The Rev. Dcn. Richard O. Boulter

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
2015 was a busy year, after many years of using the Godly Play model for Children’s
Worship, we choose to begin the 2015-2016 school year off with a new curriculum. “Whirl”
uses integrated video lessons, stories, and crafts, take home sheets, and worship bulletins
to teach and later reinforce the lessons.
We ended the 2014-2015 school year, in our “one room” school house with dedicated
leaders Julie Travis and Barb Watson who worshipped and prayed with our children. These
leaders blessed our children with their time and talents. It takes dedicated adults in order
to have two adults per room and allow our leaders time off to attend “adult” church. Each
and every leader is truly a Gift from God and whether or not they know it, they are the faces
of God to the children at Trinity.
During the summer of 2015, we went back outside on Sunday mornings to work in the
children’s Heifer Project Garden. The children dutifully planted, weeded, watered, and
harvested the vegetables grown in the garden. The children sold the garden produce and
with the help of the outreach committee, were able to donate, 1 Sheep, 1 Biogas Stove, 1
Irrigation Pump, 1 Basket of Hope (chickens and rabbits), 1 flock of chickens, A share in the
Women’s Empowerment project in India and tree seedlings to Heifer Project International
(HPI). We were happy to have added some weed barrier and mulch to the isles to make
getting around easier and new compost to fill and nourish the garden bed. Unfortunately,
this past summer, the weeds went wild and the weather didn’t cooperate, so the kids had
to work really hard to keep the weeds under control. Thank you to all our friends who
brought in extra produce from their home gardens to share with us. This was a wonderful
addition to the produce we can grow. HPI is an organization that matches domesticated
animals with people and environments all over the world in order to provide a way out of
poverty and hunger, long term. The children not only plant a garden, they learn about the
success stories where HPI has changed the lives of real people all over the world. We hope
to help form good world citizens out of our young children by teaching them how to reach
out to others at a young age.
Other Children’s Ministries Programs in 2015:
• School year kick off potluck.
• The weekly Penny Offertory program where enough pennies were given by our young
children to allow the Adopt-a-Child-Size organization to purchase around outfits.
The second annual pageant in a bag was held on chicken soup Sunday. Thanks to the
entire congregation that participated. Thank You to, Julie Travis who helped stuff bags,
Eric Travis, who videoed the pageant and Jenifer Morse for leading us in the carols.
I am truly blessed to be part of the Trinity Family and am grateful for all the support that
comes from this special congregation.
Respectfully Submitted, Martha Hanoian, Director of Children’s Ministries

DAY CAMP
We once again hosted a weeklong Day Camp at Trinity. Four counselors from Living Waters
Ministries provided a week full of fun and learning for 18 children between the ages of 5
and 12. With help from host families, parents and youth volunteers, the week was a great
success.
Respectfully Submitted, Martha Hanoian

Rite-13 (Youth ages 13 – 14)
This is the third year of Rite-13 for the group currently attending this class. A result of
adding a third year to the J2A program to align us with other programs.
In February, Rite-13 took a weekend trip to Spring Hill for retreat. It was a weekend full of
games, sledding, bible study, speakers and live music. Over a weekend in March, several
of the youth attended New Beginnings, which is sponsored by the diocese, to help middle
school aged teens to explore their faith. April brought Nightwatch Detroit also a diocese
event for the youth and in May, we participated in youth Sabbath.
Socktober sponsored by the Rite-13 allowed them to collected 345 pair of socks, 28 pair
of gloves and with the help of the outreach committee $250 to donate to the S.O.S.
Community Services Center. They spent one Sunday morning in November dropping off
their donation and taking a tour of the facility and learning about the services it provides.
This group has also participated in a Happening weekend and worked as volunteers at the
Soup Kitchen.
At the end of the 2014-2015 school year, Ron Wepler stepped down as a leader after
completing his 2 year commitment. This group was very blessed to have him. Judy
Anderson has stayed on for a third year with this group and is now leading with Kraig
Wilson. These programs would not be possible without these dedicated leaders.
Respectfully Submitted, Martha Hanoian

JOURNEY TO ADULTHOOD (J2A, 14-16 yrs)
Our youth and leaders put on the annual Pancake Brunch, it was held on Sunday after
the 10:30 service right before Lent began. We began a new fundraiser this year with the
help of Mary & Jeff Hill, Maggie & Ian Penhorwood, Erica & Eddy Fulton and Sue & Jerry
Carpenter (Chef extraordinaire). The wild game dinner was very successful. These
fundraisers are key in helping send our J2A youth on the mission trip to the Dominican
Republic the summer of 2016.

Weather didn’t cooperate with us this past year as we were trying to set out the
Luminaries for the installation of Pastor Ian. (These were the Luminaries that couldn’t be lit
Christmas Eve 2014 due to weather). Thankfully, Christmas Eve this year was beautiful and
the youth did a wonderful job of lighting the way for Christmas.
Our youth leaders (Cyndi Hernandez, and Peter Gregory) have provided lessons in the area
of Self, Society, Sexuality, and Spirituality.
Trinity highlighted the ministry and talent of our youth in two wonderful Youth
Sabbath Sundays. During one the J2A youth did the reflection on the bonds they have
created during their years in this program and the importance of the church in their lives.
These continue to be some of the most uplifting and spiritual services of the year, based
on comments from parishioners.
We are in extend year of the JA program. This has given us time to manage the
transition to a new Rector and a new youth ministries coordinator. It also synchronizes our
program with the Diocesan International Mission project in the summer of 2016.
We
currently have 6 youth and 2 leaders who will be going to the Dominican Republic. Joining
with the dioceses gives us a larger group size and lower costs per person. And thanks to
all who supported fund-raising and the youth program over the years so Trinity can offer
wonderful, life-changing Pilgrimisson (Pilgrimage + Mission) experiences for our youth.
Faithfully Submitted, Martha
The LEGO Team-Team 803 – Majestic Turtles—No Submission
Communications Team—No Submission

ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP REPORT 2014
The year began with a special reception to welcome our new Pastor Ian Reed-Twiss ....
Pete Gregory set up the tables and chairs. Helpers on that Sunday were Sue Carpenter, The
meal was catered by Deb's Catering. He was presented with flowers, guest book and other
gifts. Pat Gearns, Martha Hanoian and Debra Williams.
Our next event was the Annual meeting. A lunch was made by the members of the parish
with sandwiches, chips, drinks, deviled eggs, fruit and other munchies. Pete Gregory set up
the tables with Debra Williams help in decorating the parish hall. Pat Gearns assisted in
putting the lunch together.
On Easter the choir had a breakfast provided by Martha Hanoian and Julie Travis. Pat
Gearns and Debra Williams helped serve.Sweet breads were available for the eight
o'clockers and the After the 10:30 service sweet breads were available contributed by
Parish members. Barb Watson and Virg served.
In May Pentecost we had a special cake for a Baptism
In June a cake was provided for all of the graduates.
In December we hosted a wedding reception for Don Bradbury and Bill Zbytowski. Pete
Gregory once again helped with the set up and Debra Williams did the decorating and the
serving was done by Pat Gearns, and Emmy Keene. LeAnna Dickerson, Friends, Doris
Novak, Virg, and Emmy Keene helped to provide the food.

Our last event was the chicken soup luncheon after the Christmas Pageant. Eightypounds
of chicken (no bones) was in the soup pots. This super luncheon was attended by 100
people plus. Jeanne Power provided the delicious hot rolls assisted by Judy Boulter and Rev.
Sally Boelter. The chickens were provided by Dave Anderson, Deacon and Judy
Boulter,Paula Brown, Erica Fulton, Dennnis Bramick, Pete Gregory, and Kraig Wilson. The
parish brought the veggies to put in the pots to cook while they were in church.
Pete Gregory and Debra Williams set up the tables and chairs. Decorating was done by
Debra. Debra purchased the 10 round tablecloths reimbursed by the Fellowship budget.
The hot soup was dipped by Dennis Bramick, Pete Gregory, and Harry Van Gelder.
We have had this chicken soup luncheon for about 30 years. It all began with chickens
raised by Virg. Then a chicken pluckin party of parish members. Eventually we moved to
the church and used store bought chickens. This has been a great tradition.
The Fellowship Budget pays for all paper goods used by various ministry events. It also
pays for many kitchen items.
Respectfully submitted, Virg.

STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE
The Stewardship/Finance Committee is responsible for educating the Trinity family in
the necessity of sharing their time, treasures and talents to further the work of God’s
Kingdom and in maintaining proper financial policies and procedures throughout the year.
It is the Stewardship Committee’s responsibility to plan and carry out the annual
pledge program each fall. This year our pledge campaign, “Giving in Gratitude to do God’s
Work”, helped us focus on what the parish is called to do as we began this new chapter in
the Trintiy story under Pastor Ian’s leadership. We distributed a Ministry-Based Budget and
numerous members spoke about our Well-Known and Lesser-Known ministries. The
campaign ended with Commitment Sunday, when parish members came forward to place
their pledges in a basket at the front of the Altar. In all, 91 pledges were received.
Once the pledge program was completed, the Finance committee prepared a draft
budget based on the identified operational and ministry program needs (Expenses), the
pledge, non-pledge and loose plate donations, as well as, the building rental and other
sources of revenue (Income). The draft budget, showing a small deficit for 2016 was
submitted to the Vestry in December for review and was approved.
The Finance Committee continues to meet quarterly to review the financials in
relation to budget expectations and make appropriate recommendations if needed. In
Septl, Boisvenue and Company were engaged to do a formal audit of the 2014 financials
and the process is still underway. The parish will be informed of the results once the audit
is complete.

We would like to thank the many members of our Trinity family who serve on the
counting teams each week, donate time providing maintenance for the building, manage
our website, prepare The Bell and BellNotes, work on special purpose projects, serve on
committees and special interest groups, and those who teach, mentor, and support our
many activities and ministries. All their donated time reduces the church’s expenses and
we appreciate their assistance.
Trinity ended 2015 with a much larger deficit than expected as our pledge income
was well below the budgeted amount. It is our hope that in 2016 parishioners will be able
to faithfully honor their pledges and giving in the coming year so Trinity can return to a
balanced budget and maintain a stable and positive financial position going forward.
While 2015 marked the beginning of a new chapter in Trinity’s story, one thing
remains constant – the contributions and support you provide enables our church to make
a positive difference in our own lives and in many lives throughout our communities and
around the world. Thank you for your continued support and your faithfulness in giving.
Respectfully submitted,
Judith Boulter, Chair

E-GIVING
Several families used the e-giving program throughout 2014. Over $67,000, was collected
electronically this year, compared to compared to $102,000 from last year. E-givers also
used the program to make donations to the capital fund, special collections, and the
Lenten Program.
There are currently 54 active Trinity e-givers.
Respectfully Submitted, LeAnna Dickerson –Office Manager/Bookkeeper

2015 STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL REPORT
This has been another successful year (38th) that we participated in the National
Strawberry Festival. This event is our major fund raising for the outreach programs and inhouse projects. In addition, this festival provides the parish a lot of fun, fellowship, and,
yes, even hard work during these three days. But we are still able to smile, and say "We will
do it again next year!"
Weeks before the actual festival weekend arrives, many activities are performed including
letters sent to newcomers to explain what the festival is all about, reservations for the ice
cream freezer, port-a-john, and tent, orders placed for ice cream and strawberries, all done
by Virg; restaurant food and supplies ordered by Barbara Watson(Assistant) and Virg; and
Erica Fulton in her role in charge of the crafters, spending many weeks accepting and
processing applications to fill the grounds and parish hall with crafters, some that return
year after year, and some new ones. Also, people bring in empty jars for the jam, which
have to be washed and labels removed and then sorted by size which was done by Martha
Hanoian, and of course, the berries have to be ordered from Meijer's. Pat Gearns created
the sign up board for donations.

Thanks to all who donated the many cases of soda and water. The parish members are so
willing to help defray the costs of purchasing the flour, sugar, and other ingredients
needed for making the strawberry bread, strawberry jam, and biscuits. Special thanks to
Pat Gearns for tracking the donations and organizing the bread bakers. Donations of cash
were also accepted to help pay the many expenses that are part of putting the festival on.
THANKS!!!
Then, once June rolls around, the action really begins! Thanks to the crews who made the
bread, the cheesecakes, the sloppy joes with Emmy Keene and Sue Carpenter in charge; to
Emmy Keene and Doris Novak for again making the filling for the tarts, and to the jammakers led by Martha Hanoian for making jars of regular jam and no-sugar added jam. We
were led by the Jeanne Power and Tami Remington making the shortcakes. Also thanks to
the crew who moved the five freezers and a refrigerator to the required rooms for use
during the festival, which also had to be washed out so they are ready for the food; to our
marketing person Julie Travis for having flags made advertising our event placed along side
Belleville Rd. Julie also did all of the signage on the grounds., Great job Julie! Sue Carpenter
for organizing Room 4 with the restaurant supplies to be used during the weekend.
During the festival weekend, thanks to Mo Altizer and crew who put up the food structure
inside the tent where the food is served; to Tom Smith who did the
electrical wiring; to Cynthia Coleman for her leadership in working the bakery and
introducing Large strawberry muffins wich was a top seller. to Ginny Gearns for picking up
the berries and to everyone who helped hull and also make the pies, and the crew for being
cashiers organized by Kate Mccutchen; to Ron and Carol Wepler and their crew for safely
parking all of the cars; to all the pie makers who made great looking glazed pies and
topped off the cheesecakes; to Barb Fairman and Eddy Fulton for baking the pie crusts and
keeping the kitchen clean.
Sue Carpenter, assisted by Patti Gearns, again had a great crew of volunteers that dished
up the food and desserts, and kept everything supplied to run a great restaurant. And Barb
Watson was able to compile all of the food sales to obtain our daily sales for the restaurant
and bakery. Thanks to Pete Gregory providing the trailer for hauling the trash away each
night, and to the Boy Scout troop and leaders who helped clean up on Sunday evening
when everything was done including putting away the freezers, chairs, and other items
used during the weekend. Thanks to Virg to finish the weekend off with taking inventory of
paper products left over and getting them stored for next year. Our hullers had the help of
Eileen Canfield who helped hull, wash and deliver the berries to the pie makers.
Special thanks to Barb Watson our assistant and bookkeeper, for making sure the bills
given to her were paid in a timely manner and keeping track of the expenses; and to Sean
Hanoian and Barb Watson for doing the nightly deposits. In the midst of all the activities
Our children were so helpful by being runners, working in the bakery and restaurant,
making jam and shortcakes, folding brochures, and hours of hulling strawberries. They
really helped out and what a joy to work with them.

Yeah! It was another successful year, thanks to great weather, and the many,
many volunteers who helped! So, we hope to see you again next year, because it is the
same place, same time Father's Day weekend.
I would like to give special recognition to Barb Watson who covered so many
areas this year. I couldn't have done my job without her expertize and hours of help.
The key leaders this year were Barb Watson, Martha Hanoian, Erica Fulton,
Cynthia Coleman, Julie Travis, Kate Mccutcheon, and Pat Gearns who met
monthly to help plan the festival
Respectfully submitted,
Virg (Strawboss)

2015 STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL FINANCIAL REPORT
Receipts:
Crafters
Week-End Sales
Pre/After Sales
Returned Bottles
Total Receipts
Disbursements:
Start up for 2016
NET STRAWFEST 2015 PROFITS
STRAWFEST OUTREACH ACTIVITY:
2014 Carryover
50% of 2015 Profits
2015 Outreach Disbursements
Strawfest Outreach Balance 07/25/15
STRAWFEST INREACH ACTIVITY:
2015 Carryover
50% of 2015 Profits
Strawfest Inreach Balance 07/25/15

$2,410.00
$13,699.00
$1,365.45
$18.00
$17,492.45
$(6,154.80)
$(337.65)
$ 11,000.00
$1,847.67
$5,500.00
$7,347.67
$9,324.73
$5,500.00
$14,824.73

PARISH LIFE
We at Trinity have been blessed with a very active “Parish Life”. Our worship with special
services continues to feed our life. Our offering of so many ministries to the parish has
something for everyone. A few of the offerings are listed below:
 Receptions
 Coffee hours
 Chicken soup luncheon
 Strawberry Festival
 Children & Youth programs
 Fish Fry & Pancake Brunch
 Heifer Garden
 Day Camp
 Adult Forum
 Outreach
 Adopt-A-Child Size
 Trinity Women’s Fellowship
 Care Ministry
Kathie Schwark sent out 345 cards this year. This is one way we take care of our people
whether birthday, get well, sympathy, Christmas or thinking of you. Cedar Woods also
receives birthday cards and this year 155 Christmas cards were sent to Cedar Woods.
The mixture of generations involved in our life of the parish is definitely a plus for all of us.
Respectfully submitted, Virg Stoltz

MEMORIAL GARDEN REPORT 2015
Another year, the twenty sixth has passed and the garden continues to be a haven
for those who wish to find a place of serenity and peace. It is also a haven for the birds,
rabbits and squirrels. The Garden was consecrated on May 7, 1989 by Bishop Irving
Mayson. In the spring the blooming trees, shrubs, and beautiful flowers gives us a piece of
natures' beauty and enhances the peaceful atmosphere of the garden.
A
gain this year the irrigation system was maintained by Randy Brown-Gardener's
Choice.
M
o Altizer was instrumental in placing the name plaques on the wall of the people who
are interred and preparing the plots. New flowers, bulbs and shrubs were planted once
again by Virg who also did the weeding, pruning, and removal of dead flowers. Another
year, Robson Greenhouse generously donated the annuals for inside and outside the
garden. Special thanks to the lawnmower crew who faithfully mowed the lawn.
We had one interment for Charles Sheldon with a short service by Pastor Ian for the
relatives of Charles.
As of December 2015 50 interments and 81 plots sold.

Tommy Smith our electrician replaced some lights and wiring. John Boike once
again trimmed the Burning Bushes and Randy Brown Gardner's Choice did a major job
trimming the trees behind the Garden and in front of the Garden plus disposing the wood.
Many thanks to everyone who helped maintain the beauty of the garden.
Submitted by,
Virg Stoltz

PRAYER TREE 2015 Annual Report
Trinity Prayer Tree members pray daily for Trinity parishioners, their friends and loved ones.
Prayer requests are made in person, by e-mail or in writing (using forms available on the table along
the North wall in the Narthex). The Prayer Tree is generally devoted to urgent prayers for
“emergency” situations. This is what distinguishes the Prayer Tree from the Prayers of the People in
our Sunday services (Prayers of the People may include more chronic, longer-term problems).
However, the Prayer Tree leaves it to the requestor to determine what is “urgent.” We are only able
to honor requests for one month or less. If the situation becomes urgent once again, the request
may be renewed for a subsequent month (another request must be made).
The Prayer Tree is made up of Trinity members who’ve made room in their lives for daily
prayer for others. We take this commitment seriously. Some persons we pray for never know we’ve
prayed for them. Others do know, and many tell us they’ve been comforted by our prayers.
Some of the Prayer Tree members have been part of this ministry for many years.
Current members include Deacon Richard Boulter, Deby Clayton, Marilyn Daniels, Kathy Graham,
Mary Jo Marsh, Kate McCutchen, Jamie Owen, Kathie Schwark, and Diane Wilson. We welcomed a
new member, Nyambura Mpesha, in 2015.
Originally begun as a telephone tree, all members of the Prayer Tree are now notified of
prayer requests by e-mail.
2014 Total Prayer Requests:

65

2015 Total Prayer Requests:

52

2015 Requests from Trinity Website:

7

Respectfully Submitted, Kathy Graham, Marilyn Daniels

Trinity Women’s Fellowship
We are in the process of updating the look of ECW as are churches across the country.
Some churches have stopped having ECW groups all together while others have opted to
change the format. As women’s roles have changed in the world over time so have our
options for mission and ministry. Pastor Ian called for a meeting of all interested women in
order to take a look at the future of ECW. At that meeting the majority of the ladies felt
that it was time for a change. They were not interested in more meetings or more “jobs”
but felt that we needed to nurture fellowship among our congregation. It was decided that
perhaps no more than four business meetings and four events (winter, spring, summer &
fall) would be set up and future meetings should be on Sundays for the convenience of the
majority. Since that first meeting we have had a second brain storming meeting, a
welcome brunch, a fellowship activity/Painting with a Twist and the opportunity for
outreach through the Christmas cookie donations for Incarcerated Youth Ministry in Wayne
County.
Trinity Women’s Fellowship is still in the formative stages and we need to nail down
details. We have not voted on our officers or facilitators or set in stone the meeting dates
or times. Hopefully we will be meeting soon to do that final phase.
We are a work in progress and open to every women at Trinity.
Submitted by Kaye Emerson

2015 MUSIC REPORT
This year, as in the past, the musical worship at Trinity encompassed both vocal and
instrumental music. The choirs are comprised of dedicated musicians who give their
valuable time and energy to the worship of God through music.
The Senior Choir is comprised of amazingly dedicated and talented members who
share their love of music that enhances our worship. The choir sings every Sunday with the
exception of the last Sunday of every month and is on hiatus in the summer.
During the summer, many of our excellent vocalists and instrumentalists lend their talents
to our worship service. At Christmas and Easter, there is special music with many other
singers joining in for these special days.
The past year has been another wonderful year for music at Trinity. Some of our
activities have been:
 singing two services on Easter Sunday with the implementation of vocal and
instrumental soloists.
 a summer program filled with music performed by individual musicians and music
groups.
 Barbra Fairman directed our children’s choir for half of the year.
 a Children’s Sabbath was held in October that was filled with outstanding music
and readings performed by our J2A, Rite 13, and worship center kids.
 the Christmas Pageant in a Bag, was filled with music this year followed by our
famous chicken soup and rolls and another Christmas Pageant also had music and
was presented on Christmas Eve at the 5:00 Family Service.
 A Lessons and Carols Service presented by the choir, began our 10:00 PM
Christmas Eve services.
 Trinity Choir members have shown such dedication and commitment to our
ministry of praising God through music this year. We are so blessed!
Special thanks go to the many talented instrumentalists and vocalists who participate
in our choir and assist with the music, especially The Trinity Youth Band kids and young
adults, Ian and Maggie Penhorwood, Ed Hernandez, Bill Erwin, Jamie Owen, Cheryl
Richison, Kate McCutcheon, Patty Mullen, Cyndi Hernandez, Amber Chadwick, Pat Mussin,
Tammy Mayrend, Tiffanie Waldron, Morris Altizer, and Dennis Bragmik
The music budget was spent on new music, music supplies, and professional
musicians. A detailed account is found in the 2015 Budget section of this annual report.
We look forward to another great year filled with praising God with music.
Respectfully submitted,
Jenifer Dapsi-Morse

OUTREACH 2014
2008
Actual

Outreach Disbursements

2009
Actual

2010
Actual

2011
Actual

2012
Actual

2013
Actual

2014
Actual

2015
Actual

Local (Belleville & Romulus)
500.00

400.00

544.50
400.00

1,034.50
500.00

1,000.00
500.00

500.00
500.00
750.00

500.00
500.00
1,000.00

500.00

1,000.00
700.00

500.00
1,000.00
900.00
500.00

500.00

500.00

800.00
500.00
500.00

Belleville Emergency Food Closet (FUMC)

Boy Scouts
Boy Scouts (added to 1st Sunday)
Boys and Girls Club
Girlstown - Belleville
Helping Hand - Romulus
Halloween Carnival
Hope Clinic - Ypsilanti
S.O.S.
Salvation Army - Plymouth
Total
Regional (Diocese)
Adopt-A-Child-Size
Adopt-A-Child-Size (match Oct 1st
Sun
Alternatives for Girls
Crossroads
Habitat for Humanity - Detroit
Mariners' Inn
Spirit of Hope Soup Kitchen
Episcopal Diocess of Michigan
Whitaker Institute
Total
International
CROP WALK
Heifer International
Solar Circle (Sharon Peters)
Total
Disaster Relief/1st Sun

American Red Cross
Church World Service
ERD - Episcopal Relief and Development
Haiti Holy Trinity Cathedral Fund
St. James - Dexter
Total
Outreach Sundays
Grand Total

500.00
500.00

Budget
Outreach Sunday Collections
StrawFest
StrawFest Carryover
Total

500.00
250.00
84.00

400.00

500.00
250.00
250.00
500.00
2,334.00
2,442.50

500.00
1,500.00

1,000.00
3,200.00

1,000.00
4,300.00

1,139.00
4,333.50

1,000.00
5,034.50

1,250.00
5,050.00

250.00
1,250.00
500.00
3,150.00

2,000.00

2,500.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

1,500.00

200.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00

500.00
450.00
500.00
500.00
1,200.00

500.00
450.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00

500.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00

500.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00

500.00
500.00

250.00
250.00

500.00
610.11

250.00
330.39

4,500.00

6,150.00

500.00
6,950.00

500.00
7,000.00

500.00
7,000.00

500.00
5,610.11

250.00
2,830.39

228.50
500.00
1,075.39
400.00
250.00
4,896.39

1,059.53

1,050.00

1,050.00

1,035.00

1,035.00
124.39

1,070.00
106.07

1,059.53

1,050.00

1,050.00

1,035.00

1,159.39

1,176.07

0.00

269.61
269.61

96.50
96.50
7,753.26

0.00
4,334.42

0.00
1,040.86

0.00
2,698.00

500.00
732.92
1,000.00
400.00
1,000.00

0.00

1,232.92

400.00

8,559.53 10,600.00 13,532.92 12,768.50 21,043.65 16,170.60
2008
Actual
3,500.00

Outreach Funds

500.00
250.00

2009
Actual
4,500.00

7,021.25 10,198.00

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
9,400.00 10,000.00 11,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 7,500.00
1,865.92 4,203.98 2,609.35 1,186.14 2,698.00
5,111.81 4,809.35 5,297.86 4,594.34 4,941.65 4,832.78
?
7,310.39
914.56
16.55
242.37 1,407.31 2,172.97 1,274.95
84.88
9,576.08 10,825.90 14,940.23 17,867.57 22,318.60 18,717.08 11,271.02 17,508.39

